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MEMOPANDUM BOR ‘iH ALTOLNEY GENERAL 

Re: Martin Luther King Report 

In November, 1975, at your direction, we undertook to 
xyeview and investigate various matters pertaining to Dr. Martin 
Tasther King. Specifically, we sought to determine vnether the 
Par harassed cr counitted othar illegal or improper ucts 
against Dr. King during his life, and whether the FRI was 
irplicated in his death. ‘Inplicit in this rev: wa Effort. 
tO. determine whether the FBI's investigation of King 's death 
wis thorough and honest, or whether it was tainted by the czurlier , 
efforts to discredit King as Giscussed Lelow.) 

In conducting our review, we relied primarily upon the 
Martin Luther King files at the FBI headquarters in Washington. 
Trese files a uminous, and we were unable to review them, 
all. 1/7 We eviewed none of the files in Atlanta or Memphis, —~ Kz 
and we id no &    undertake a program of interviewing key witnesses. 
We Qid cooperate with the staff of the Senate Select Committee 
on Intelligence, and they with us, and we have recently had the 
bonefit of seeing the findings and conclusions in their upcoming 
report. (In general, they confirm our cwn views independently 
arrive? at.) > 

Based upon this selective review, we nave found that the 
“FEI unlertook a systematic program of harasswent of Martin Luthe: 
King, by means both legal and illegal, in order to discredit him 
éexl harm both him and the movement he led. (v) 

We have. not found a basis to believe that the FBT in any 
way Catised the death of Martin Luther King. {v) 

1/3 the 

ri roviiewed. 

attached memorandum, Mureny to Foktinger, Micch 31, 1575, 
elgg 4 and 3, for description of files 
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In addition to this reason, however, the early files 

reve2l that much of the King investigation was based upon a 

perception, xeal or imagined, that Xing was using his influcnce 

Lo discredit the FBI amd cause Hoover to be replaced. To the 

extent that this was a cause for the FBI's investigation, plainly 

it was an extra-legal one which was not justified even by the 

- sanewhat differciit standards of operation and perceptions waich 

. prevailed in the Bureau at the time. o . . 

The nature of the Bureau's investigation significantly 

changed when in 1964 Attorney General Kennedy authorized the 

wiretapping of Dr. King, and thereby gave official sanction to the 

Bureau to intensify its surveillance. Again, this authorization, 

when viewed by the law enforcement standards of the tine, appears 

to have been within the authority of the Atterney General. Wwnile 

his judgment in authorizing it might now be questions], one mst 

conclude that at the time the authorization was technically legal u.) 

Ss 
—_— 

: he wiretaps scon led the FRI to add a new dimension to it 

_. Snvestigation, the collecting of personal infomation anwith Dr. 
Weyh pt 
OTA. TOONS. 

King through microphone surveillances (misurs) of his novel 

the evidence of [..-(b)(7)(C)oeee-eeseeeJstms to have con- 

Firma Hoover's belief nat King was @ dangerous [(b)(7)(C)] 

revolutionary «no shovid be exposed and replaced as a jeaser 14 

the civil rights rowenant ) bow eee, 

- "qt is i. this ensuing long campaign to Giscredit King that 

“the bureau most clearly overstepped its investigative and law 

enforcerent functicns. This is not a judgment which rests upon 

the benefit of hirdsight. As an investigative agency, the FRI 

had no legal authority to maxe sucn detemninations nor Oo act 

- upon them. For reasons beyond the scope of this analysis, the 

nistorical fact is that the Department did not control the Far 

effectively in such matters. We have seen no records in the files 

that the Attorney General or cther key Gepartirent officials were 

advised of the actions taken to discredit King, althouch certainly 

the product of the micrcphone surveillences was knowm to Attorney 

General Kennedy and the White House. The Attorney General did 

retrieva the distribucion of a "sonograsin" or memorandum outiining 

alleyations of Communist connections ang highly personal ard 

Geroyetory information apout King, but ic is unciear whether this 

|. was done prizacily to curb the Bureau's impropriety or to preserve 

the credibility of the Attorney General's earlier pubiic conciusicn 

that Ning was free frem Communist Party influence. (A) 
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Based udcn cur present level of knowledge, most if nok 
all of the FRI officials who particioated in the King case ata 
decision-making level are as follcws: 

1) Jd. Edgar Hoover, Director. (deceased) 

2): Clyde Tolson, Associate Director (deceased) 

3) Alan Pelmont, A esis stant to the Director (retired) 

4) _ Cartha Deloa ach, Assi stant Director (retired) 

5) Courtney Evans, Assistant pirector (retired) 

6) William sullivan, Assistant Director (retired) 

  

1) James Bland, Chasey Subversive Contxol Section (re etired) 7 es, 

”8) Joserh Az. “Sizoo, Assistant to the Assistant Director (retired) 

  

“ O) Fred J. Paurgardner, Chief, Internal Security Section om 

among shone mon and others could 
t of action in which each 
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_was active in ocher Ccointelpro-type activities. Belnont, Blara, 
Sizoo, ard Reumcaradnes rarticipated regularly in preaucing the f a b = 

various internal memoranda. We would have to know more about. these 

men's actual rcles in the Bureau's effort in order to esrimate theiz 

culpability. Courtney Evans appears more as an honest broker 

between Hoover and Bttormey General Kennedy then as a principal, 

al thoush ae actual role would have to be ecminedl further toa be 
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The files reveal that Nccver and this rel lative ely email orcuo 

of Bureau officials made the critical Gecisicns amd autherized the 

critical ections which were then executcd hv a core of weli-traina 

is NCE mot aor and discinpiinsd egears. Wa hav 
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